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Ø Wireless power transfer technology has various applications. 
Source:	www.iectechnology.com








Ø Wireless power transfer technology has various applications. 






§  Efficient design of WPT for electric vehicles; 
§  Safety consideration of WPT system. 
System	Overview	




Ø Wireless charging electric vehicles;	
Ø Inductive coupled power transfer (ICPT) system; 		
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Ø Wireless charging electric vehicles; 
Ø Inductive coupled power transfer system; 
Ø -D finite-element analysis in system design; 
Ø Experimental system.   
Results	Outline	
1)  Effect of output power on magnetic field distribution (MFD) 
2)  Effect of coil spacing on MFD 
3)  Effect of chassis on MFD 
4)  Effect of misalignment on MFD 
Eﬀect	of	Output	Power	
Ø  The transmitter pad and the receiver pad are perfectly aligned. 
Ø  Coil spacing is 200mm.  
Ø  Chassis is in position 
Ø  Load resistance is 5.54Ω.  













Ø  The transmitter pad and the receiver pad are perfectly aligned. 
Ø  Chassis is in position 









Put all results in the same-size window. All results are scaled to 20kW. 
200mm 250mm
Eﬀect	of	Chassis	
Ø  The transmitter pad and the receiver pad are perfectly aligned. 
Ø  Coil spacing is 200mm.  
Ø  Output power is 15kW. 







Ø  Coil spacing is 200mm.  
Ø  15kW output power; 








1.  We have studied the impact of four parameters on the magnetic field 
distribution in wireless power transfer system for EVs. 
2.  We have verified that the magnetic field distribution is proportional to the 
square root of output power. 
3.  Small gap leads to smaller fringing fields. 
4.  Inclusion of chassis in the system effectively shields the magnetic field. 
5.  Misalignment between coils increases the magnetic field. 
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